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Win Your Wedding With The Daily Star Sunday Debt Buster Richard Fenton of Surviving The Credit
Crunch.org.uk and The Holiday Inn
Richard Fenton, the Holiday Inn & Daily Star Sunday have decided its time to cancel the Credit Crunch, or
at least for one lucky couple that is. “With all the doom and gloom we have endured for the last 18
months it’s about time we had some good news,” said Richard, “so we have decided to find a true
love story which has triumphed over adversity”.
We have started the search for the UK’s most deserving couple so we can give them their big day without
having the big financial hangover. The average wedding in the UK today costs £20K and Credit Crunch or
not that is a huge amount of money.
We have also arranged to give our bride-to-be a full makeover on her big day, but we would love to take
this even further and give our couple a great head start in their new life together. If anyone wants to
be involved as a sponsor, we are looking for things for a home starter kit, wedding dress, even a savings
account with a deposit, in fact anything that will help them on the road to happiness.
To enter a great competition we will be inviting our couples to send in their love stories to our panel
of judges. They will be looking for the most deserving story of true love, which has overcome adversity.
This could be anything from being separated for a time, as with many of our young soldiers, or
overcoming some personal issues which have affected their lives.
This will be the feel good factor moment of 2009, if you would like to know more or even be involved you
can contact Richard Fenton at:
Richard@SurvivingtheCreditCrunch.org.uk
Or by calling 07952 473144
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